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' If you want to take a prize for un-
popularity, recommends the Atchison
(Kan.) Globe, act superior. j'

True courage, preaches the Detroit
News, will be exemplified In those who

pay the bills without a murmur.

Wherever a man goes, he will

make tracks, confesses the Atchison
Globe, and other people will see them.

Prosperity and hospitality have the

same slogan. It is just this, defines

the Pittsburg Dispatch: “Help your-

self.”
________

it.

When you hear a woman say she

would like to he a man, it’s a pretty

good sign, to the New York Times,

she is full of bottled cuss words.

The doctors used to bleed a man

for every ailment; now, says the Phil-
adelphia Record, they bleed him

whether he has anything the matter
with him or not.

NOTES. I
Fix up all the leaks in the roof.

If too far gone to mend -with a few
boards or shingles, nail roofing paper
over the old roof. If given a coat
of tar and then sanded, such a roof
will he weather proof for years.

Tar and sand make a fine lining for
the poultry houses, when nailed close-
ly. Lice and mites will not harbor
in it, either.

Milk Is as good a feed for hens
as for pigs, and will bring as much
profit

The surest way of having the best,
Is to breed from the best.

In the last twenty years imports
of poultry to Germany, have increas-
ed ffom $500,000 yearly, to $50,000,000,
for the past year; this seems almost
incredible.

Note the hens that have been es-
pecially. successful in brooding and
rearing chickens; don’t sell them,
even If not very great layers. , .Give

(

the eggs procured from breeders to
such hens; they will save enough
chicks to pay for their feed through
the winter.

The poultry man’s worst enemy is
lice, and the greatest torment to the
poultry.

Success depends almost wholly
upon management, no matter what
breed you have.

An observant swine feeder says
the sows fatten easier and quicker,
than the males, and isn’t it so with
poultry. Therefore the greater need
of separating the pullets from the
cockerels as soon as the sex can be
told.

Eggs can’t be had without hens,
hut some can take most any hen and
induce her to lay.

Remember that eggs for market
pay best in winter and that is the
time for greatest care and zealous
work In getting most out of the busi-
ness.

Use all cracked, dirty and small
eggs at home. They are all right for
this purpose hut lower the price of
a consignment in the market.

SELLING HENS. r n”

It seems when eggs are so high in
price it is folly to sell hens, and it
is, if we sell the layers, but after a
hen has finished her clutch and wants
to sit after the middle of August,
It Is best to sell unless she is a very
five hen. Before one breaks her of
the notion of sitting, the feather los-
ing will he here, and then by the time
she Is through the moult, the winter
will arrive, so the chances of getting
her to lay before Christmas are pretty
slim.

Hens are a good price now, so it
is better to make a rule of selling the
hens as fast as they go to sitting and
take extra care of the remaining
hens, and the pullets.

To he sure you won’t care to sell
one or two at a time, unless to some
boarding house, hut as fast as they
get broody, confine them in a cool,
•clean coop, give all the corn and
water they can use, three times a
day. They may he so confined for
more han a week, with good results
by that time there will he several
broody ones.

Feed and care for what is left of
the egg promoting line, but he sure
the ones retained are all healthy and
promising, if not, they will board off
the income of the laying hens, all
through the winter. No use to keep
lazy, sluggish hens; they will do
nothing but eat, be in the way, and
because of their sluggishness, be
fairly certain to contract some dis-
ease, before spring. Sell them to
make room for the workers.—E. C. in
the Indiana Farmer.

If any one ever really believed the
frequently repeated accusation that
this country has “one law for the
poor and another for the rich, the
experience of rich men in the last few

years must have dispelled the illu-
sion, maintains the Philadelphia Led-
ger. While not all of the large

thieves have been detected and pun-

ished. no more have all of the small
thieves; but large thieves as well as

small have been sent on the w'ay to

jail of late with a ruthless impar-

tiality that recognizes no distinction
of class or condition. The sentence
of Charles W. Morse to a terra of fif-

teen years’ imprisonment, for viola-
tion of the national banking law's, was

a conspicuous illustration of the fu-

tility of wealth and influence as a de-
fense against the decrees of public
justice.

An enterprising Art Critic, says the
New York Sun, as it may be remem-
bered, lately wrote to thank ns in the
name of all his brethren for some ad-

vice we offered in a very tentative
way about the use of eulogy, with es-
pecial reference to the distribution of
adjectives and the Importance of
withholding one or two superlatives
against the possible advent of a su-
premo genius. We wore a little fear-
ful at first that he might possibly

take offence at what we had said, but
on the contrary he frankly declared
his “profound gratitude” and con-
fessed that our remarks had tickled
him “beyond words.” Now' this was

the very event we most desired, be-
cause it seemed to us that hitherto
words had mastered him in such a
way that he was utterly at their mer-
cy and might never succeed in reduo
ing them to order.

The brotherhood of science has
been badly overworked and is begin-
ning to turn like the worm. Science,
observes Tip in the New York Press,
is established on the old law (first
interpreted by Moses) of help your

brother, some thousand years later
canonized into the Golden Rule, but
it is a poor rule that works only one
way. Now this law, the Golden Rule,
Is the law' of the confederacy of the
cells of life w'hich make up man, and
if these cells were not polite and for-
bearing the man would drop dead in
horrible agony. It would be the old
story of Aesop of the fight of the
stomach and the rest of the body.
Tip means to say, to make a long story

short, that great musing intellects
like Moses, even hear the voice and
read the law of the cells of life them-
selves. Of course, the voice of the
cells is the voice of God, for almost
a century of centuries has prove**
the sayings of the cells true. ,

Whoever indulged himself In the
extravagant statement that the Dhke
of Westminster owns more than half
of the city of Loudon certainly quali-
fied for the Munchausen Handicap,
asserts the New York Times. The
Duke’s property holdings in the city,
vast as they are, are nothing like half
of it, and such a statement Is absurd
on the face of it. The Westminster
estate in London bears the same rela-
tive value in that city as does the
Astor estate in New York City. The
Duke is by far the richest man in
England, having come into possession
of immensely valuable property all
over London through the lapse of
ninety-nine-year leases and the rever-
sion of buildings on this leased land
to its owner. In many cases the ten-
ants of the Duke do pay taxes on the
property they occupy, but this does
not signify that the landlord is ex-
empt from taxes thereon. The ten*
ant simply pays the taxes by agree-
ment with the owner, the amount of
the levy being reckoned a part of
the rent. Every English landlord. In
fact, pays his share of the taxes of
the realm by way of the income ta*.

A POULTRY HOUSE.
In making a poultry house, care

should be taken to make its walls
proof against the wind. It is the lit-
tle draught that strikes a hen that
gives her roup, catarrh and such dis-
eases. Make the north, west and east
sides perfectly tight and in the south
leave a big window. Cover this on
the outside with poultry wire fenc-
ing and on the inside tack stout mus-
lin, using no glass and the house
■will be light and perfectly ventilated
without any draughts to hurt the
fowls. Put the perches above a plat-
form, having the platform thirty
inches from the floor. The perches
should he six or eight inches above
the platform. This gives the fowls
the entire floor space and adds to the
room in the house. A house Bxlo
feet is plenty big enough for twenty-
five fowls, where they are allowed
to run out of* doors. Put a foot of
straw on the floor and throw the grain
into it so the fowls must dig for it
so they will get exercise during the
cold weather. Give them a box of
grit, a box of fine charcoal, a wide,
shallow box of dust and keep plenty
of pure water where they can get at
It. Feed wheat, corn, oats, barley
and beef scrap. Don’t worry about
getting balanced rations until you
have got the run of the business.—
Poultry.

FEEDING BY THE HOPPER.
I have received more letters re-

cently, asking about the hopper meth-
od of feeding fowls than is possible
for me to answer personally. Hence,
my reply through the columns of the
Farmer. There is a general feeling
among poultrymen against mashes,
especially hot or warm mashes. lam
of the opinion that the more hot
mashes we give fowds the more roup
we will have. I have long since dis-
continued the practice of feeding
mashes and prefer the hopper meth
od. I find there is a great gain in
feeding all dry feed by this method.
It requires considerable skill to
properly feed mashes. The hopper
method is not nearly so complex and
yet saves time, feed, labor and im-
proves the growth of youngsters and
increases the egg yield.

You can feed a large number of
fowls as quickly as a small number,
and then If you have a small flock,
and are compelled to he away during
the day, you can easily feed your
flock, in the morning before you leave
and >th© fowls will feed all day loeg

without any further attention from
the owner.

For all purposes the automatic hop-
per feeders are superior to. the old
style hoppers, and will be found a
great saving of time, feed and money.
The fowls are certain to get plenty
of exercise In feedirug with the auto-
matfo feeders, as they are compelled
to t/hdk the “plunger” before It wifi
feed the grain. In fact they are a
grcslt improvement over the old hop
per—J. C. Clipp, in the Indiana
Farmer. , •;. . |

CATCHING HAWKS.
A correspondent says there Is no

belter way for catching hawks than
an ordinary steel trap, not too large,

mounted on top of a common fence
rail, or long polo set firmly In the
ground.

It Is best located on some moder-
ately high point in the middle of a
wide field, where there are no trees
or other objects upon which the bird
may light. No halt is needed. The
trap Is simply opened on top of the
pole, where the bird sets it off, and
is caught in the act of alighting: of
course, the trap must be firmly se-
cured to the pole. The device Is
based on the principle that birds of
prey habitually light on prominent
objects in large open spaces where
they will have a good outlook for
game. A trap wr ell placed will, dur-
ing one season, catch all the hawks
within a radius of several miles. Owls
and other large birds are also fre-
quently found In the trap. The longer
and more substantial the pole, the
better it Is.

GET RID OF MONGRELS.
With the large number of useful

breeds and varieties to select from,

there is a great deal to be said in
favor of replacing “mongrel’’ fowls
with some breed of well-defined
characteristics, adaptable to small or
large space, climate and soil. Where
mongrel fowls are kept, there Is no
indication of the capabilities of the
flock as layers and no uniformity of
feeding possible. Some of these mon-

grels may be bloody for weeks togeth-
er, and others may not he broody for
a sufficient time to hatch a “clutch" of
eggs that are entrusted to them. Some
of the progeny will he large, some
small, some “mejum.” The same un-
evenness will be present In the eggs
thrown; large, medium, small; white,
brown, mottled of shell. It would be
difficult. Indeed, to find a mongrel
that will present a more inviting
carcass for table use than a Rhode Is-
land Red, a Plymouth Rock or a Wyan-
dotte, or one that would lay as many
eggs in twelve months as a Leghorn,
or a Minorca.—Farmers’ Home Jour-
nal.

EXERCISE NEEDED.
The hen needs exercise the same

as a human being. You can’t expect
hens to have health and lay winter
eggs w-hen huddled up in a small
space. Give them range and feed in
a big scratching shed open to the
southern sun.—Farmers’ Home Jour-
nal.

WINTER POULTRY.
The answer to the question, Woes

Winter poultry pay? depends in a
large measure upon where your hens
are roosting. If on the bare branches
of a tree, on the northeast corner of
the barn, there can be no doubt about
It.—Farmers’ Home Journal.

A Compromise. '

The young man had enterfed that
mysterious realm called matrimony,
and as it was his first offense his
father was handing him some pater-
nal advice as to how he should treat
the young wife.

“When you have any little differ-
ences of opinion, my son,” he said
to the boy, “if you can’t persuade
Margaret that you are right-
and you probably can’t; for they are
all about alike—you must comprom-
ise. Be firm; yet he considerate and
compromise.”

“Yes, father,” replied the son.
“I well remember a little experi-

ence,” and a reminiscent expression
came over the old man’s face, “on
the very threshold of the married life
of your mother and myself, and it
was the basis of all future disputes
It was this way. I wanted to spend
the summer, our first vacation to-
gether, in Maine, and your mother
wanted to go to Saratoga. That was
thirty years ago. But I shall never
forget how firm and yet how con-
siderate I was with your mother and
how we compromised, avoiding all
dispute.

"It was this way. We stayed from
Saturday noon to Tuesday morning
at Bar Harbor; and then we spent
the rest of the summer at Saratoga.
Yes, Indeed,” the old man added with
a sigh, “that’s the only way to deal
with a woman. You must bo firm;
hut be willing to compromise a little
once in a while, as I have done with
your mother.”—‘Sunday Magazine.

Needlework Champion.

Charles C. Olsen of Charles
street, 9t. Paul, is the needlework
champion at the State fair this year,

for he was awarded first honors for
a framed embroidery picture, an
eagle perched on two American
flags, exquisitely done even to the
heavy padding of cotton under the
bird, which gives it lifelike contour.

, The entire design is in filo silk
and is worked solidly. Each section
of the bird is outlined in gold thread
and “E Pluribus” is heavily em-
broidered in gold. X

Mr. Olsen is not the only man who
has entered needlework for competi-
tion. The exhibit shows the work of
ten men, and the public interested in
fancy work recognizes with pleasure
centrepieces and pillow designs
which it has admired at former fairs
—Minneapolis Journal.

Farm hands for harvesting the
grain aud fruit crops of California
ar# scarcer than ever. >

•

Pocket in Hat.
An ingenious and useful invention

Is the article holder for hats devised
by a Pittsburg man. This is a case
much like the crown of the hat and is
convenient for carrying papers, ciga:s

,
. *

-

'
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THE DEPOSED DESPOT AND'DICTATOR OF NICARAGUA.

Metal Folding lied.
In view of the popularity of the

i*etal bed, it was only a question of
time when there should be metaj
folding beds. It was an Indiana man

who designed the new metal folding
bed.

This bed consists of a bed on which
the framework stands upright when
not in use for sleeping purposes. A
curtain hangs from the raised foot
and not only conceals the furniture,
but provides a sort of screen behind
which clothing may be hung on the
wall, if space is much needed. The
whole is held in an upright position
by clamps which engage the fulcrum
rod and the standards.

By loosening these clamps the bed
is released and may be let down to
the floor, a cross-bar at the foot
keeping it the proper height. The
bed Is pivoted to the base at its head
and the base acts as a support for
this end. It will be readily noted
that one of these metal folding beds
has the advantage of being easy to
keep clean and there is no danger of
a powerful spring closing it as you
lie sleeping.—Boston Post.

A Quaint Indorsement.
J. Pierpont Morgan at the recent

djocesan convention in New’ York
amused a group of clergymen with a
story of a minister.

was as ignorant, this good
■Whin, of financial matters,” said Mr.
Morgan, “as the average financier is

of matters ecclesiastical.
/‘He once received a check the

first he ever got in his life—and took
if. to a bank for payment.
•

“ ‘But you must indorse the check/
said the paying teller, returning it
through his little window.

‘lndorse it?’ said the old minister
in a puzzled tone.

“ ‘Yes, of course. It must be in-
dorsed on the back.-’ .

“ T see,’ said the minister. And
turning the check over, he wrote
across the back of it;

“ T heartily indorsq this check.’ **

—Washington Star.

The Comet Approaches.

\ \ ORBIT OF OSOITOF / /
\ \ MARS EA.tH / /

rTHE ORBIT OF HALtEY# COMET.

When New York City gets its water
from the Catskills, the longest flow
will be from a point 130 miles from
the City Hall.

HOW THE UNITED STATES MERCHANT MARINE SHRUNK.
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jjjagram snowing the decadence oi ttie American merchant marine and
the remarkable growth of this country’s international trade from 1860 to
1908. The figures, officially supplied by the Government, show that the
United States’ enormous foreign trade is now transported in foreign bottoms
and to the pecuniary profit of rival nations.

or any of the other little things usu-
ally carried in the ordinary card case,
which fits inside the pockets. An
arched wire frame fits inside the per-
spiration band of the hat and rises
into the crown, not touching the top.
The framework has a yoke, to which
the case is attached, and the springy
support prevents the contents of the
case from being bruised, bent or
crushed in any way. Though this de-
vice is useful for any one, it Is par-
ticularly convenient for policemen or
other men wr hose pockets are hard to
reach. Under the necessity of keep-
ing his coat buttoned, a policeman
will find it very handy to get at his
reference book or to stow awijr a
cigar an acquaintance gives him by
merely taking off his helmet.

The first process of making soda on
an extensive scale was discovered by
Nicholas Leblanc, a French chemist,
in 1791.

Of the 361 sorts of birds found In
Great Britain only 140 are resident#
all the year around.

|worthwto|
It to quite possible, says the pun-

hlng Philadelphia Record, for a fel-
low to bp a beat without being a
vegetarian.

""

Of course, aver® the Philadelphia
Ledger, when Prance gets to taxing
the Import of American machinery,
the tariff presents an aspect that
some people had never before ob-
served.

In making legal documents, such
■as wills and Indictments, lawyers
wr ere so afraid that they would not
cover everything, recalls the Chris-
tian Register, that they used ten

words where now one suffices.

No one but a girl can do some
things; for instance, cites the Atchi-
son Globe, a girl can wear an auto
veil with the air of just having step-
ped from her own machine, when her
present possessions and future pros-
pects couldn’t be cashed for $lO. v

Prof. Milton Whitney, chief of the
United States Bureau of (Soils, rea-
sons that the increased cost of liv-
ing is due to the fact that Ameri-
cans are eating far more than they
did fifty years ago. This does not
alter the fact that Bradstreet’s and
other authorities have shown that
there has been a rapid Increase in
food staples during the last thirteen
years.

-k • V

Says the Troy Times; The battle
ship Utah when completed will be
the largest and most powerful war
vessel ever constructed in the United
States. With ten 12-inch guns in her
outfit the Utah will be a floating for-
tress carrying a crew of more than
one thousand men. The American
Dreadnoughts are equal, if not superi-
or, to anything of their class in any
navy.

If there is one man who should re-
ceive just a little larger reward In
the hereafter than any other for his
patience, it is the man who ships cat-
tle and who is therefore obliged to
aw’ait the pleasure of the railroads
as to when he can get his ears, com-
plains a cattle raiser in tho Michigan
Farmer. I recently shipped some cat-
tle and the cars were supposed to be
on the track at a certain time, but
just twenty-eight hours after the
specified time the cars were run in
on ’ the aiding, and my rattle stood
knee deep in mud during that time.

In London the hero for a day was
Bertie Francis, 24 years old, who
made a run out of court, jumped into
a taxicab, said he was a Scotland
Yard detective, and for days traveled
about the country beating chauffeurs
and landladies and baffling the police.
When Bertie was caught, relates the
New York Press, and was coming into
Waterloo Station it looked as If all
London was there to receive him, and
Bertie bowed, took off h!s hat to the
cheers of the crowd, and otherwise
comported himself like a convention-
al conquering hero home coming.
Since 14 Bertie had been caught in
small frauds and thieveries so often
that his sentences amounted, all told,
to about twenty-six years The judge
said: "If I were in prison myself
and found the door open I should
walk out. But whether I should find
a motor car to take me’ away for
nothing I cannot say.”

Cabinet positions and senatorshlps
have a frequent connection with the
control of newspapers; and generally
in Canada it is quite worth while for
a capitalist who is interested in in-
dustries on which the government be-
stows largpsso to include ’ a daily
newspaper or two among his enter-
prises, writes Edward Porritt, in the
Atlantic. It is not necessary that he
should know anything, about newspa-
per production. It is no more neces-
sary than that legislators who are
at work on a tariff bill should be
able to tell a blast furnace from a
brewery. It Is not even necessary
that the capitalist should be over-
careful that his nawspaper venture
quite pays for itself over the counter.
In meal or in malt, provided he
stands well with the government, he
is almost certain to get an equivalent
for any loss that his newspaper may
entail upon him. and when It has
served his ends and he is tired of
It, another capitalist-politician is al-
most sure to be ready to take it off
his hands.

One of the most frequent charges
brought against Japan since the close
of its successful war has been that of
the “cockiness" imparted to its dis-
position by the consciousness of its
great triumph. Aside from tho fact,
writes Arthur M. Knapp, in tho At-
lantic, that the reports of such a ten-

dency have emanated mainly from
tourists, who have come into con-
tact only with the demoralized coolies
of the treaty ports, the solo habitat
of the genus hoodlum, there exists, as
is well known to every old reslleiit
here a salient and pervading charac-
teristic of Japanese nature, the direct
result of age-long Influences, which
negatives even the possibility of fix-
ing such a charge upon the nation.
It is wholly natural for the average
Westerner to indulge in the spirit of
vainglory over the successes of his
nation in the field of war, whereas
the entire training of the Japanese
mind has for centuries been in the
direction of self-depreciation. So in-
grained has that habit become that
to commend one’s self, or aught
which one has done, is the grossest
violation of the social code. The
very structure of the language itself
Is a rebuke to the. spirit of vain-
glory, with the result that In all con-
versation the Idea of merit being in-
volved in one’s personality or In
one’s deeds is kept completely in the
background. J

CASUALTIES OF OTHER DAYS.

Ths Bursting Boiler One of th
Things the Auto Has Replaced.

"How can a fellor who has pass-
ed the half century etone and a few
more besides help feeling that the
whirligig is not what used to bo
when even the ways in which people
get killed are not what they were?”
said a man who had a box party on
the celebration of a birthday. "Every
day we read of sudden deaths on ithe
football field, or from automobile
collisions and spills, or drops from
flying machine®. Haw did people get
killed 'before these modern death
methods came in?

"You hardly ever hear any more
of a eudden killing in any of the old
time ways. Is It because people do
not take the chances they used to
take, or is an old fashioned hilling

out of date and not worth printing?
"It is easy to explain why we sel-

dom hear of steamboat 'boiler ex-
plosions wbth accompanying loss of
life, because steamboating has near-
ly passed away. That used to bo
the horror that we expected to find
on the first page of our paper.

"Except in summer you seldom
hear of an old time drowning. There
is as much water as ever, but peo-
ple seenn to know how to take care
of themselves In boats better in
these days. Every itown in tho coun-
try used to have its list of sudden
deaths from runaways, but seeming-
ly there are fewer of them nowadays.

“(Cases of death by breaking

through the ice while skating used
to be a frequent piece of news. Is
the Ice thicker now than It was for-
merly, or is the skarter smarter than
he was? When did you last road of
an old fashioned killing by lightning?
People do not sleep on feather beds
now, but somehow tho lightning does
not overtake them ae it did.

“The old graveyards have many
graves of men and boys who were
kicked to death by unruly horses or
mules. Lt would seem that when au-
tomobiles came into fashion horses
got ashamed of themselves as death
dealers.

"There w’ere times when the cra-
dles of tho land wore made empty
by children swallowing needles.
Serving machine companies did away
with that, and now children meet
death in -some newfangled way. Sure-
ly times have changed when there
must be new kinds of ways for kill*
ing people."—(New York Sun.

Is There a Postal Deficit?
It should he borne in mind that

what President Taft calls the deficit
In tho postofllee department is not
real. The postoffioe department is
earning a large surplus profit, on the
business it carries on for its pat-
rons. Even if all publisher's and
private Individuals and firms with-
drew their business from the post-
office department the government
would still have its own large dis-
tribution of letters and printed nn-
terial to make for congress, for the
departments at Washington, and for
the official business of several hun-
dred thousand people constituting
the civil and military service® of
tho United States. It would prob-
ably have to pay from seventy-five to
a hundred million dollars a year to
carry on its own postal business. Yet
tho books of the postoffice depart-
ment do not make any account of
this vast item.

It is safe to say that there is no
other government in the world whose
postal department is not credited
with the expense it incurs for hand-
ling the business of the other de-
partments. It is a scandal and a
public disgrace that business should
be done loosely at Washington
that, no postoffioe records are al-
lowed to show what it actually costs
to distribute the speeches of con-
gressmen, the documents sent oat
from the agricultural and other de-
partments, and 'the millions of let-
ters relating to government business.
It is Just as much a matter of gov-
ernment exi>ense (to transport official
documents as to transport troops.
The war department makes record
of the cost, of transporting troops,
but no reports of the postofilce de-
partment indicate the coat of carry-
ing the government’s own material*.
—Review of Reviews.

Odds On.
A Durham farmer was (travelling

to London to consult a lawyer when
the fear struck him that he had left
certain important papers behind. He
made a hurried search of his bag.

"If T did leave (those papers," ho
remarked, "I’m a fool!"

The search proceeded and a mo-
ment later he said:

“I believe It’ll turn out I’m a fool!"
Just as be was examining t„o last

bundle of papers he exclaimed;
"Well, I'll bet I’m a fool."
A man on the other side of tho

compartment lowered his newspaper
for a moment and said slowly and
deliberately;

“Oblige me, sir, by laying a little
money that same way for me.”—Tib
Bits.

Swedish Peat Bogs.
According ito the latest statistics,

the total peat 'bogs of Sweden would
be capable of producing ten thou-
sand millions of tons of air-dried peat,
suitable for fuel. This quantity, as
compared with the present Import of
Cbal, w'ould be sufficient for a period
of 1,500 rears. More exact examina-
tions of the geological character of
the peat bogs will soon be started by
the Swedish Geological Society.—De-
troit News.

His Own Mothod.
“Did you say you wanted to abol-

ish our tyrannical system which en-
ables persons who do little or noth-
ing to exact ’tribute from huagry
strugglers?” asked the chairman of
the meeting.

“That’s what I said.” answered the
Socialist orator, "and tt got great
applause.”

"Yes. But don't you say It again.
Remember you got your start In
ISfe from tips while you were a
waiter In a restaurant."—Washing-
ton Star. - ■
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